courses.The criteria comprise a list of ques tions that one can ask about an existing or de veloping activity to assess its effectiveness in promoting quantitative skills literacy within a geoscience context.This is a work in progress, and contributions to this discussion of what constitutes a good quantitative activity would be welcome.The list of questions includes the following:
l.Are the quantitative and geoscience goals central and important? This question addresses whether the skill and/or geoscience concept being taught in an activity is important for the student to master for a particular discipline. Strong activities promote practice in key quan titative skills in the context of important geosci ence concepts.
2. Does the activity lead to better problem solving? This question gets to the heart of whether the activity is likely to lead to an im provement in a student's ability to solve quan titative problems.
Key features of activities that promote prob lem solving are that they (1) help students identify the knowledge they bring to a prob lem that is likely to be useful; (2) promote mastery of skills or strategies central to solving geoscience problems typical of those in the discipline being studied; (3) assist students in recognizing when the skill or strategy is likely to be applicable to a problem; (4) draw atten tion to the types of strategies being used to check for progress toward the solution both in the specific (answer verification) and in the abstract (evaluation of need to switch to a different approach to the problem); and (5) instill in students the confidence needed to approach and solve a quantitative problem.
3. Are the quantitative skills integrated with geoscience concepts in a way that is appropri ate for the learning environment and student level, and supports learning quantitative skills as well as geoscience? This question seeks to determine whether the integration of geosci ence and quantitative skills is accomplished in a way that benefits both areas. Strategies could range from tight integration by teaching a quantitative skill in the context of a particular geoscience problem, to a sequenced approach in which geoscience data are first used to teach the quantitative skills followed by application of the quantitative skills to a new problem.
4. Does the methodology promote learning? This question looks at whether the activity in corporates effective strategies based on learn ing theory and research. For example, does the activity motivate and engage students? Does it build on what they know and address any initial misconceptions about the topic? Does it use multiple representations of quantitative and mathematical concepts and data? Does it include opportunities for reflection, discus sion, and synthesis? Does it provide opportuni ties for students and faculty to assess learning and confirm that they are on the right track? Are there opportunities for students to iterate and improve their understanding incrementally?
5. Are the provided materials complete and helpful? This question addresses nuts-and-bolts issues about whether the materials provided to students, either written, oral, or otherwise, are successful in providing the context, moti vations, and goals of the activity and whether or not instructions and questions are clear.
The activities and review criteria can be found on the Teaching Quantitative Skills in the Geosciences Web site. In addition to the activity collection, this site contains a variety of resources to assist faculty with the methods they use to teach quantitative skills at both the introductory and advanced levels; information about broader efforts in quantitative literacy involving other science disciplines; and resources for students struggling with their quantitative skills.
The site is part of the DLESE, and it has been developed by geoscience faculty in collabora tion with mathematicians and mathematics educators with funding from NSF (grants NSF-GEO 0085600, NSF-DUE CCLI 0235007, and 0083251). Readers are encouraged to visit the Web site and to submit activities they would like to have reviewed and posted for public access. In addition, feedback is welcome concerning the review criteria, the skills that are central to undergraduate education in the geosciences, and the Web site as a whole.
The It must be a rare occurrence to see, in the same scientific newspaper in the space of a little over a year, the same errors repeated by the same authors in two different articles, despite the fact that those errors had been refuted in that newspaper in the interim. I pointed out [Musson, 2004] the fallacies in a paper by Wang et al. [2003] .These errors are now repeated by Wang and Ormsbee [2005] , who refer back to Wang et al. [2003] but not to Musson [2004] .
This raises questions about scientific method: We expect that science proceeds in some sort of forward direction and that errors are not repeated when identified.To see such a repeti tion as this raises at least the question of how Wang and Ormsbee [2005] were reviewed.
To be brief, it is not the case, in a site at risk from three separate faults, that the proba bilistic hazard depends in any way on the simultaneous rupturing of all three.This is a well-known fallacy, which is refuted by Musson [2004] and elsewhere, and I do not intend to repeat the refutation here. It is not the case that the hazard value generated from a proba bilistic seismic hazard study has no clear physical meaning.
Wang and Ormsbee [2005] back up their as sertion on this with a quote ("the aggregated results of PSHA are not always easily related to the inputs") that comes from National Research Council [1988] .This was true in 1988. It is not true now. Methods have been developed since then [McGuire, 1995; Musson, 1999] which make it easy, and indeed routine practice, to relate probabilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) results to the inputs in terms of the expected physical earthquake that most contributes to the hazard. Bolstering a false ar gument by reference to an obsolete citation is something that should be caught in the review stage of a paper.
It is also not the case that the tail of the lognormal distribution (of predicted ground mo tions for a given magnitude-distance pair) is unbounded. It is true that the bounds are not presently known and have to be estimated, but this is a source of active research at present [Bommeret al., 2004] . Wang and Ormsbee [2005] make unneces sary problems in their comparison between earthquake and flood hazard analysis; they seem to have difficulty with the fact that the probability of ground motion at a site is the conditional probability formed by the product of the probability of earthquake occurrence (magnitude M at distance R) and the probabil ity of ground motion generation (that given Mand R,ground motion A will be exceeded). This obviously does not have a clear analogue for flood hazard, but it is hardly correct to call it confusing.
It was bad enough to see once in Eos an ar ticle so uninformed by recent developments in seismic hazard analysis, but to see the same ma terial repeated without any sign of progress is re-markable. I hope that so far as Eos is concerned, this matter can now be considered closed.
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